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CLIPPINGS.

THE latest dispatches from Spain repre-
sent that the insurgents have issued a proc-
lamation, which says that when they are
victorious, their future course relative to the
government of the country will be deci-
ded by universal suffrage.

TILE difficulties in Georgia will immedi-
ately receive a thorough investigation by
pen. Meade, who is in command of the mil-
itary district in which the State is situated.
At the interview between the President and
Secretary of.War and Gen.-Meade, instruc-
tions were given to inquire into the causes
of the outbreak at Camilla, and to report
at once to the War Department.-

ANovran railway across the Alps, be 4
sides that by way of Mount Cenis, will be
soon in operation. The third section of the
road by warof Simplon was opened Sep-
tember 6th. This route, it is .asserted, will
form thei high road to India, since it will
terminate in the heel of the boot shapedpeninsula of Italy at Brindisi, the mostconvenient port for travelers bound to theIsthmus of Suez.
-Tan BOOK PußusnEns of London

whose names are familiar to the reading
public, it is asserted, are personal strangers
to each other. The old system of bringing.out standaid works known as trade books,and owned on shares, has ;died out com-pletely. The same isolation exists amongthe literary men of London, and the causeof this reserve is said to have arisen fromthe subdivision of employment by which
each writer falls into the habit of attending
to one branch. -

Ax excellent apparatus for informing tra-
velers of the names of stations isused en the
cars of the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain
Railroad. It consists externally of a box,surmounted by a bell, and having a glass
plate in front, under which the name of a
-station appears in letters of about three
inches in length. When thetrain arrives at
the station named on the indicator, the bell
on the top of the box rings, and presently
the name of the next station on the line ap-
pears under the glass plate. The plan
ought to be adopted on all railroads. It
would save the passengers anxiety, and the
conductors muchtrouble.

Ms. A. T. STEWART'S new colossal re-
tail store. in New York, is to be opened for
business mar the middle of October. This
establishment will cover more than two
acres, and occupy the whole block betweenBroadway and Fourth avenue, and Ninth
-and Tenth streets. It will be the largest
retail dry goods store in the world. No
other can be compared with it, either in
size ormagnificence. Some European firms
may do as extensive a business, but their
establishments are divided into different
buildings. the largest entire edifice in
Europe, devoted to the same object, is that
of Morrison, in London, and is less than
half thesize of this.

THE Atlantic Ocean has been the subject
of investigation by Mons.-Savy, whose
liervations on the density and saline quail.'
ties of that ocean and on its currents,.have
been published in the Paris Monileur. The
-density, it is stated, varies regularly from
pole to pole on the same meridian, the min-
imum being situated at the equator,' and the
maximum between the parallels 40 degrees
and 60 degrees north latitude. Between 60
degrees north latitude and the North pole
the density again diminishes, and it is sur-
mised that the minimum exists at the pole.
The- observations in the Southern hemi-
spheredo not show a diminutionof density
below 60 degrees, but it is supposed that
further investigation will prove that the
:same rule exists in the Southern as in<the
Northern hemisphere.

'o.tit SOMETHING like one hundred years
fire has been burning in the the disuse:

—workings of the Bank Pit Colliery, at Par :-

gate, near Sheffield, England, and on mor -

- than one occasion it has threatened to brea
-through into the workings of the collerie:
belonging to Earl Fitzwilliam. Abou
twenty years ago this danger was imminent
And a thick bank wall was erected to aver
it. During the recent dry weather th
ground in the neighborhood has cracked 1,
_a considerable extent, audit is supposed
-current of air has found its way into ' th
workings caused the fire to spread. Th:
danger of its breaking through into th:
Earl's collieries has again presented itself,
and, Under the direction of the manager,
steps are being taken to prevent it. The fire
is believed to extend over many acres of

• workings.
AUSTRALIAN BEEF and Mutton are now

• being introduced into England in large
.-quantities. Fortherly the sheep and cattle
of Australialexceeded by several millions
-the actual wants of the colonists, who, in
-order to dispose of their flocks profitably
were obliged to boil down the carcasses for
the tallow, which with the skins and the
wool formed the principal articlesof export.
The Government.of the Colony of Queens-
land, not long ago, offered a handsome -re-
ward to the person who should succeed in
-shipping to England a given quantity of
Australian meat. Numerous attempts have
been made to carry. out this project, but the
failures have been very large in _number.
Recently, however, therehas been received
in. England 2,0u0 whole sheep, 2,500 lega of
mutton and 10 tons of- beef, shipped fkbm
AustrAlia. The process of preparation of
this cargo is very, simple. The bones are
.eut'out of the carcass, which is then steeped
in pickle, wrapped up in clean whitecloths,
snd packed closely in barrels with the inter-stices filled up with seeds or melted fat, for
the purpose of excluding the air. Another-experimenter has fitted up a ship with thenecessary apparatus for receiving a cargo of
frozen-meat, which is expected to arrive inEngland about December. '

1 MIDSHIPMAN ED. D. TAUSSIG, of the 11.
S. steamer Wateree, writes a graphic ac-

count of the earthquake in South America.
Be volunteered to take command of a boat
`whichput off from the Wateree to pick
.a man who was seen drifting by, that ship,on a mass of earth and weeds, but was•caught by the tidal wave and prevented
from returning. Finally his boat was
-thrownagainst the %Peruvian corvette Ame-
rica, and he got ashore in a curious fashion.
They boarded the corvette amid a tremen•
dons sea, but not before their boat had been
dashed topieces and sunk under them while
- they clung to the ropes. Hardly had they
- touched the deck before the vessel ground-

- cd,while the sea broke over her fearfully.
The crew were crazy with liquor and
clamoringfor more.- The captain had been

' drowned a few moments before, and the
first lieutenant could not make his voice
heard above the roar of the waves and the
wailing and-the crying of his crew, until he
ilnally gave it up in despair and wept. Two
of the masts were carried awky, the sea con.
-tinually breaking over the ship," when sud-
.denly the water receded, and they were left
-on the sand: They descended,joinedbands
in two ranks and ran for life in land. The
return of the sea caught them again', butnot
rushing with great velOcity, it did no harm,
and after running half a, mile they were
safe. The tidal wave by measurement was
42 feet high.

Eli
Petro-letim items.

A new well was struck a few days since
on one of the Vanrenselaer Company's
leases of the Clinton Oil Company's prop-
erty on Cow Run. Since pumping was
commenced the production has been stead-
ily increasing, and it is now fully fifty

_

barrels per day. This is now one of the
largrat producing wells on Cow Run.

A well on the Hoover Farm, Allegheny
River, below Fianklin, was torpedoed a
day or two ago and produced lar&ely for
about six hours, when some one of the
working apparatus bloke down, au it has
not s.m.e been started up.

A new ivell called the Fee, No. 6, on the
Atkinson Farm, tipper Cherry Run, was
struck last week and is now prd idabout thirty barrels per day.

The Broadhead well on the Shaffer Run,
near Reno, which was lately completed, is
reported to be producing thirty barrels per
day.

Ti,e Barl4r well on Charley Run, near
Oil City, is said to be doing ten barrels. It
was struck about three weeks ago.

. The shipments of P. troleuni from Tidi-
oute for last week reached 3,577 barrels,

The Yanney well on the Woods Farm,
which was producing one hundred and
seventy-five barrels per dayone month ago,
has Since decrea•ed and is not now pro-
ducing over one hundredand ten barrels.
It is still the largest producing well on the
Farm.

The production of the Allegheny river
has fallen off between six and seven hun-
dred barrelsper day.

The demand for Western home consump-
tion has set in, and it is now drawl, g large-
ly in the capacity of Cleveland refineries.
That market is bare of refined at present,
and the stock of crude is reported to be
lighter than at any other period this year.
It is estimated that the western trade will
require 2,000 barrels daily fur a month to
come.

On Saturday, last the Petroleum market
on the Cree' grew firmer, and since then
prices have advanced, and yesterday there
were sales at $4.00 at all points along the
Creek. So far there has been a very firm
feeling among sellers, and many of them
were yesterday holding out for a further
advance from the above price. The out-
side home markets have also become firmer
and prices have appreciated considerably.
Antwerp and Liverpool became effected on
Tuesday last by the rise, and the quota-
tions from those markets show decided ad-
vances. From all this it is evident that the
long talked of "bull" movement which
was to allow everybody who was "long" of
Crude and Refined to unload, at least with-
out loisyhtts been inaugurated. It was re-
ported on theyreek on Saturday afternoon
last that the movement in both Crude
and Relined had been commenced by
strong parties at Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia,. The feeling on the Creek
strongly faiora the movement, and a
majority of the deale,s are assisting
it. Where or when it will end, and . how
largely prices willbe effected, are questions
which cannot,be answered with any degree
of accuracy. The Lyle Farm on West Pit-
hole Creek, near the National Oil Com-
pany's property, 'ices recently sold at bank-
rupt sale at New:York, for ;25,000. At the
same time 8,000 shares of the National Oil
Company's stock were disposed of. The
price isreported to have been two and one-
half cents on the dollar on the par value. ••••

A new well has been struck on the Boyd
and Stewart Farm. It is now being tested,
and the indications are favorable.

The well owned by 0. G. Emory it Co.,
onthe Benedict EstateCompany's property,
which was yesterday reported to be pro-
ducing from fifty to sevFmty-five barrels
per.day, is not doing over fifteen.

—The'New York Txibune's Atlanta spec-
ial, concerning the ri ,,t at Georgia. says:
Au official investigation in the Camilla
massacre shows that it was even more
bloody and atrocious than was at first re-
ported. Capt. Pierce and Mr. Murphy
*awed their lives by making the Masonic
aignal. The negroes werehunted with dogs,
aid when can"ht they were butchered in
fold blood. The Democrats ofthe Legisla-
ture-JJ, adopted a white-washing report yes-
terday, and to-day Mr. Bryant of the House,
'moved to reconsider this action, and to
send the report back to the Committee
with instructions to make itflail and impar-
tial, but the Democrats in the-Houseiaware
that the Committeehad white-washed the

I riot, promptly voted down the resolution.to
reconsider. Gen. Sibley has sent an oflicer
to Camilla to make a searching investiga.
tion, and to report upon this massacre.

—Wm. F. Foster will beexecuted at Bal-
timore on the 14th of December for the
murder of Emeline Parks, both colored.

AUCTION SALES
BY A. WILWANE.

MINERWILLE PROPERTY,

Corner of Centre Avenue and Miner Street.

7 LOTS AND 2 HOUSES.
MONTI-AY AFTERNOON, September 28th. at3

.o'clock,cwlll be sold, on.the premises, the valuable
GormleY,properly in Minersvtile now City ofPitts-
burgh, al ptesent occupied by W. hi. et ormly. sq.,
and which hisbeen sub-divided intoseven desira-
ble Lots slinate at corner, of Centre Avenue and
Miner street. • • •

Lot Nol 6 la 170feet front on Minerstreet and 54
feet in deipth along the side next to tientre Avenue,
being hOut 100 feet In depth along the other stow
on witichils the two-story Brick Double Toanslon.-
containing ball, double parlor, drawing room end
dlulng-roOmon dist flmr; five et/ampere on second
floor,• two finished attics; basement, kltchen•anti
wash hou4."with sink and hydrant in kitchen and
good elk. rn connected with wash house. Dining-
room and *Rebell connected with dumb waiter.
Near to home Is aiwell of good water,,covered with
grape arbor, and grounds planted iu fruit trees.

Lot No. 71san admitting lot on cornerof Centre
avenue, having 100feet front on Miner street, and
being In depth 5 k tfeet on one line and 38feet on
the co

Lot No.Z contains about one-otterter acre of
ground. fronting 150feet on Miner street, with a
two story frame dwelling. containing six rooms and
cellar. Alto. spring house, fruit trees, &c.

Lots N. 2, 3. 4 and 6 are each fronting 24 feet
on MinerStreet, with depth from 100 to /23 feet,
With frultitree &c.

Ti is handsomely situate and very desirable prop-
erty is passed by the Minenville Street tars -bring-
ing ft 14.,:easy c miniunlcatlon with lower , art of
the elty. Those wishing are invited to examine the
properli beforeday of dale, -

Terms pf sale—One-thirdcash, balance in one and
two yeani, with inter.at. •

Bed! j A. McILWAINg, Auctioneer.
•

1 a? AI HANDSOME LOTS IN 220
eJ= WARD, PITTOBUROH, sforinerly East

Llberty,) it Pennsylvania Avenue, Junction with
lireeneloirg Pike.

TUESDAY -AFTERNOON. September 29th. at
2 o'clucki' on the premises will be sold, the 114
Handsome Lots, sub-divided from the Jonas U. Mc-
Clintoektoroperty. beautifullysituated at the Junc-
tion of P•MinsvlvanAvenue with the Greensburg
Pike. In Xi.e 291 yard of the city. formerly East
Liberty. und front' aon Pennsylvania avenue. and
other 50-tfeetavenues: the Lois being US feet front
and frotr49o co 122 fe tln d pth.

The loc„,.tton Its unsurpassed for healthful elms.
Ben. accelisibliity and cu.tivated aurroundlngst and
the plan qf I.ots is said out with a view to acommit.
.dation ofianynumber of Lots to make up the quan-
tityofground desired by the purchaser, • "

Parties Wishing to view the grounds before day of
sale will receive every necessary;attention- by call-
ing on Drithleellniook. on the premises."Those de-
sirous of securing valuable and• healthy Building
bite should not neglect this oppnrtunnlis

A Free-Excursion Train will leave the Union De-
pot, Liberty street, Pittshurgh. at ball-past one
o'clock C. M., for conveyance of ladles to and from
sale. No tickets required. • •

Terms of sale—Onesfourth cash, balance In three
equal annual payments, with Interest. 910 olihecash Payment tobe made on each lot at time of pur-chase.

Plan of Lots can be obtained at Auction Rooms,ton tsmltblleld street.
5e2,1 3 A. 51c1LITA,111E, Auitioneer.

BY PALMER & PHILLIPS,

psumia & PHILLIPS,

AUCTIONEERS ,
And COMMIStiiO74 Merchants,

OPERA ifotrsE AUCTION ROOMS,
No. 60 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS,
Dry 6koods and Notions,

AT PRIVATE BALE DAY AND EVENING.
Consignments ?tenoned. Prompt Se•turns.

SPECIAL' NOTICES.
M''PHALON9S

"PAPmAN LOTION ,

"

FOR BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN AND COM.FLEXION. Removes all Eruptions, Freckles,
Pimples, Moth Blotches. Tan. etc.. and renders tneSkin sort, lair and blooming. For Ladles in theNursery it is Invaluable. For Gentlemen, attershaving, it has no equal. “PAPHIAN LOTION,'
is the only reliable remedy for diseases and blem-ishes ofthe skin.

PELALON'S "PAPIIL9III SOAP"
For the Tollet, Nursery andillath• will not chap theskin. Price, 25cents per cake.

"FLOE DE MAYO,"
A'. new Perfume for the Handkerchief. Exquisitkdelicate; lasting fragrance. Sold by all Drugglsta.

PIIALON di. SON, New York.'
je3:r9-mwr

iIr'I9IANHODD ANDTHE VIGOR
OF YOUTH restored In four weeks. Suc-

cess guaranteed. DR. RICOMIS ESSENCE OFLIFE restores manly powers, from whAtever cause
arising; the effects of early pernicious habits, self-
abuse, impotency and climate give way at once to
this wonderfulmedicine, if taken regularly accord-
ing to the directimM, (which arc very simple. and
require no restraint' from business or pleasure.)
Failure is impossible.l Sold in bottlesat $3,or four
quantities in one for 49. To be had only ofthe soleappointed'agent in America, H. GERITZEN, 205Second Avenue. New York. 1e13:16.1-rrA

WPRILOSOPHY OF MAR-
RIAGE, ane Course of Lectures, as de-livered at the NewYork_ Museum of Anatomy, em-

bracing the subjects: Bow to liv. and what to livefor; Youth, Maturity and Old Age; Manhood gener-ally reviewed: the cause of indigeStion, flatulence
and nervousdiseases accounted :or; Marriage phil-
osophically considered; &c. Pocket volumes con-
taining these lectures will be forwarded to parties
unable toattend, onretrept of four stamps, by ad-
dssing SEC HETARY, New York'SiuseumofAnat-omy and Science, on B adway, New York.je13:165-ITs

igrBATCHELOWS HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dyo Is the best in the world;

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigo-
rat'es and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. black
orbrown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No.16 Bond street. New York. atn:pV.

gAr'GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.-
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage

and Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benev-
olent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses Incident
to Youth andEarly Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free ofcharge, Address HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION, Box P.. Philadelphia. Pa. my18:08T

=== 1313141 i CIA:Mrt 4110NDAY; SEPTEMMI/128. 1868.

DRUGS AND I CHEMICALS.

RUTH SUMMER NEIL
An Infallibleremedy for Summer Complaint, Diar-
rhea, Dysentery, malting, Sour Stomach andCholeraMorbua.

DR. MRI
A specific for MollStomach, fur sale by
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McCOY'S TERDITER GREEX,
The only green petit that will not deteriorate by
exposure. It will haok better, last longerand give
more,-perfect antis action than any paint In the
market.

FERTILIZERS.
TO- WHEAT? GROWERS.

•

EUREKA AMMONIATED BONE,

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LINE,
MANUFACTURED BY.

The Allegheny Fertilizer Co.
SPWABD CAMPBELL,

PROPRIETORS,

Mee, 856 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
The best Eertllizer in nse, and recognized yFarmers who havengiven it a trial, to be the stand-

ard for raising large crops of Wheat, Rye, Oats,
Corn, Pota toes, Sc. We have published for gratu-
itous circulation a pamphlet containing interesting
and valuable statements of this Fertilizer, copies ofwhich will be sent fvee to any sending us their ad-dress.
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ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHERS
OFFERED IN THIS CITY.

WINE, BOSTON, SODA pREAH, FRENCH,
WATIigzrEIR TIZaR. SUkAß lititn6WODA CRACK.

For Sale by Every Grocer in the City.
Bakery, No. 91 Liberty St.

les:ras

GLASS, CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD tiTREET

CHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
siLVER PLATED WARE, 51e

PARIAN STATUETTES, g
G

8 BOILEKLAN GLASS, ,
0
O And other STAPLE AND FANCY 14 1

GOODS, a great variety.

100WOOD STREET.

RICHARD 'E. BREED & CO.
tok27

109 wpm STREET.

PAINTERS.

WILL.. S. TATLOR,
PAINTER;

110.45 OHIO 11711EET,Allegheny.

Thankfulfor the former very liberalpatronage be.
Stowed upon me, I assurp my friends and the public
generally that, In the future as in thd past, I shall
endeavor diligently to merita continuance ofthe
sane, and *Mt be always at the chop from I to 9
• If.and from I,to 3P. N. n11721:04

CORN MEAL,RYE FLOUR, &C.

WASHINGTON MILLS,
WASHICNOTGN STREET,

Neir Pittsburgh Grain mervator

NV. W. .A.NMEIteCON,

Manufacturer of CORN MEAL RYE FLOUR and
CHOPPED FEED. Orders delivered in eltherolti
free of charge. Orate of alt kinds litiopped. sue
Corn aliened. on short noLlec..

FOR SALE--REAL ESTATE..I
. .

FOR SALE.
TWO HOUSES ANDLOT on CartonAllegheny. This properpy will be sold low, se

etheparty is about leaving the city, and wishes to disposeof the property before removing.SAW-BILL, TWO DWELLING HOUSES, TWCBARNS, with good FARM, .and about 800 acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cast89 500—balance on time to suit buyer.
FARB OF 1%0 ACRES, will be sold for twentydollars per acre. Improvements comfortable framehouse and good barn: SO acres of the land clear.FARM OF 180 ACRES near the line of railroad;very well located for raising stock; improvementsare good and substa.ntial; 100 acres of the land inmeadow and grain.
CITY PROPERTY.—WiIIs,eII a good brigk house,

containing live ro ms, at Sixteen Hundred Dollars,anawould rent fo the amount in six vears.
LARGE Li) OF GROUND, hiiving a riverfront and veryco venient ofaccess.

TA.NNEIII. con -cutout to the city, and having a
well established istom or local trade connectedtherewith; a good liveningand forty acres of land.-FOUR „I.(AS in Sharpsburg, near the railroad;would make a

Foil LE.—That fine Hotel property,situated at the lalrsville Junction, containing
fourteen rooms nd the necessary outbuildings,
with three acres f garden and fruit trees. Thiswell located hotel will be sold !el, as the proprie-
tor wishes to retlrg from business

FOR RENT.
One large House, fdr Boardinirouse.One new Brick 11 use, S rooms
One new Brick I ouse of 4 roo .5.One new Brick ouse of 3 rooms..One House of 5 ms and lot. 55 by 140.
One Housecf 7 Ins sold lot150 by 150:rTwo new Brick ousel, 11 rooms each.One new Frame ouse, 4 rooms.
Two new Brick oases, 3roomspeb.One new Fram House in M'll naburg, havingsix. rooms an large lot, well nited for garden.
7 acres that can be divided into acre lots.5Lute in OakihnPower anda lar e Room and Y d for rent, Ina

good location. ll be .rented-or short or long
FOR LEASE 0 SALE-3 Lots on Mortonstreet,

Ninth Ward,
WANTED-3,0 feet of Flagging 3 to 4inches

thick.
TO LOAN—SSOIOOO,

IN SUMS OF $5,000 AND'UPWARD.
APPLY AT

D. P. HATCH'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant st., Pittsburgh.

WM:WS

2,000,000 ES OF

CHOICE 'LANDS FpR SAT.E,
BY THE

Union,Pact* Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION.

Lying along the line oftheirroad, at

$l,OO TO $6,00 PER ACRE,
And one CREDIT OP FIVE YEARS.

Forfurther particulars, maps, dr., address
JOHN P. DEVEBEVX,

Land Commissioner,Topeka, Kansan,

Or CHAS. B. LAMBORN, Sec'y,

Mistowl,QM

PENN STREET DWELLLNG
•

FOR SALE..
That splendid three-story BRICK DWELLING,

No. 135 Penn' Street,
Adjoining the residence of Wm. McKnight, Esq.
Is handsomely finfahe,l, eas all themodern Improve-
ments. 4.A150, a good Fire Prom ziale Is, ire -table
and carriage house In the rear. Lot is 24- feet on
Penn street, and extend, hack 160 set ton private
alley. Location Is one of the 'met desirable in the
city. For further particulars multi-ire of

ISAAC M. PENNOCIC,
5t.2.2:5e9 No. 10 Irwin street;

5500 NEIIAL TIOCNTIL PUR V SEAA'I`, cuss-.
t Lining :9 acres, all under fence and cultivation.
The improvements are a cottage honse, with stable
and other outbuildings; 200 bearing fruit trees, of
best selections ; watered by two never-falling
springs. bituated 4 miles fru the city, near to
McKee's Rocks and Chartlers reek. From this
place an extensive view can be ad of Manchester,
Allegheny City and the rivers, ferns easy.

Apply to B. cLAIN &CO. ,

au2i + Cor. Fourth and ... ithlield streets.
,

rurolFt SALE &TO .--Llouses
and Lots for sale in all part of the city and' stb•

bs. Also, several FARMS n good locations.Also, a small WOOLEN FACT RI, with 20acres
of land, and good improvemen , which Iwill sell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let on good streets. Private Dwelling Houses for
rent In both cities. For fUrther particulars inquire

WILLIAM WARD,
• Ja= llO Grant street. opposite Cathedral.

0 3 AY A Wt.e 3-)

FOURTH ST. • M115. "I
,

JOHN D. BAILEY & BRO.,
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS

AND AUCTIONEERS,

Are prepared to sell at Auetlon STOCKS, BONDS,
and all kinds of SECURITIES, REAL ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. &c., either on the
premises or at the Board ofTrade Rooms.

Particular attention paid, as heretofore, to the
sale of Real Estate at private sale.

Sales of Real Estate in the coantryattended.
Office. No. In FOURTH STREET. Jytl:s6t

$10•000 TO ,LOAN.!
ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.

GEO. M. PETTY.
vildfl Real Estate Agent, 60 Smithfield street

GROCERIES.

WM. MILLER,

(Late Miller & Itleketsono

Nos. 221 AND 223,

Corner Liberty and Irwin Streets,
Offer to the tradeat Low Figures

150 pkgs. of NEVI' MACKEREL, In barrels,
naives, quarters and kits. •

100 chests choke YOUNG HYSON, JAPAN
and IMPERIAL TEAS.

50 sacks choice RANGOON RICE.25 bbls. choice CAROLINA RICE.
75 bbls. LONG ISLAND SYRUP.
50 bbls. SYRUP, choice brands.

100 hole. N. O. MOLASSES.
50 bids. BERMUDA MOLASSES.

200 bbls. REFINED SUGAR.
75 hhds. PORTO RICO, CUBA and DEMA-

RABA SUGARS.
200 bags RIO COFFEE.

50 bags JAVA and LAGUAYRA COFFEES.
100 cases IMPORTED CLARET.
900 cases .MOKV & CRANDON'S CHAM-

PAGNE WINES.
SCOTCH ALE and LONDON PORTER con-

stantly on hand.

SUNDRIES. ,400 bus Prime Yellow Ear Corn.
300 bus do do Shelled do.

50 bus PrimeBarley.
3,000 lbs. Dried Apples.

500 lbs. Dried Peaches.
25 bbls. Sorghum Molasses
10 bbls. Sweet Cider. .

50 doz. Corn Brooms,
Instore andfor sale byFETZER & ARMSTRONG.le4 'lO Market street, corner First

YOUNG AMERICA CHEESE.-11 Very superior six pound Cheese; al.°, finenew cutting Lheese, for sale at the Family Grocerystore of • • • JOHN- A. ReafaHAW
SODA ASH-100 casks in s toreteand for sale by ' <P. B. CANFLELD& BON.

MEETINGS AND BATTING.
HoLmrs, BELL AIL CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
errrsleurto.u.

Kant, :weanof HEATS MEDIUM and LIGHT

AMOHOM AND MAGNOLIA

SHEETINGS AND BATTING.

INSURANCE.

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBLIRGR, PA, -

Office, No. 424 PENN

ON NATIONAL TRUST CO. BUILDING.)

DIRECTORS:- -a

Robt. Dickson, tßoht. Liddell, INV..T. PrWar,
HG. edle„, , C. Van Munn, iF. Kirsch.

E. H. 31sers, J. Oangwisch, lehrl-Sleherl,
L. J. Blanchard, J. Weisser, il!. Schlldecker

rEilar==tlE

. 31VET0.,,President.
T. DlClinuti, Vise President
T. J. GRIER. Treasurer. _--

ALBIETZ. Secretary.

pIPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

OP LONDON.
ESTABLISHED IgO3. CASH CAPITAL PAID

UP AND INVI-;sTED NDS EXCEED-
'ING 35,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected .on Houses and
Bnildlngt, Goods. Wares and Merchandb.e. Steatn-
boats, ac. Policies Issued payable in gold or cur-
rency. 40' United states Branch Mice, 40
ST%EET. New York.

Al) losses of the United States Branch will be ad-
musted In New York.

moi.A.vc,"iaraw, 'Agent,
PITrsßuitoz, PA.

Office, 07 FOURTH STREET.
MIL McLATIGHLI N 1g also Agent. for the Mauhat •

tan Life Insurance Corn . any. ses:v72

BEN FRANKi(IN
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF ALLEGRENT, PA.
Wee in Franklin Sayings Bank Buildings,

No. 43 OhioSt., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Directors web
known to thecommunLty, who trust by fair deallnr
to merit a share of your patronage.

HENRY IRWIN..
GEO. D. RIDDLE

President.
.Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
Henry Irwin, D. L. Patterson, 'Henry Gerwig,
Geo. It Riddle, Jacob Franz, Gottleib Fasts,SimonDrum, J. B. Smith, Jacob Rueh
W. Id. Stewart, Ch. P. WI:18ton, Joseph Craig,
Joe. Lantner, H. J. Zinkanct, (Jeremiah licilien

ap10:036

V -:STERN INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

LEXANDER NIMICK, President.
WM. P. HEI?.BERT, Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General Agent.

Ofnee, 02 "o,•ater. street, Spang & Co.'s Ware.house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will in.:ure against all kinds of Fire and Marine

Risks. A homie Institution, managed by Director'
who are well known to the community, and who art
determined by promptness and liberality to main.Lain the chavaater which they have assumed, as of
tering thebest protection to those who desire to beinsured. •

DIRECTORS:
Alexander Nimick, Joan R. McCune,
R. Miller,Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley, William S. EvansvAlexander Speer, JosephKirkpatrick,
Andrew AckJen, PhillipReimer,David M. Long, , Wm. Morrison;
D. Ihmsen. noV

pDENNITY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE, 435 & 437 CHESTNUT ST., NZAR 57n

=I
Charles V. Bander, IMordecai H. Louis
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, , Isaac Lea,
Jacob It. Smith, 1 Edward C.Dale,
Feorge W. Richards, L . George Faes..

CHARLES G. BAN KER, President.EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
• W. C. STEELER , Secretary, pro tem.

J. GADNER COFFIN, Aorwr,
NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets

r0h2.9:ar15

pENNSYLTANLi.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH .

I OFFICE, No. 167 S WOOD STREET, BANK 07
COMMERCE BUILDING.

This Isla Home Company, and insures against loss
by Fire exclusively.

LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President. .

A.ROBERT PTRICK, Treasurer.HUGH McELHENY. Secretary.

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boyle,
Robert Patrick,
Jacob Painter,
Josiah Ring.
Jas. H. Hopklna,
Henry Sproul,

George Wlmon
Geo. W. Evan,
J. C. Lappe,
J. C. Fielner,
John Voegtley,
A. Ammon.

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OP THE CITY OP ALLEGHENY.

Office, In ALLEGHENY TRUST COMPANY'S
BUILDING.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, President

JAB. E. STEVENSON. Secretary.
DIRECTORS:

lA. H.Englisho.H.P.Williams
duo. A. Myler, Jas, Lockhart,
Jas. L. Graham, Robt, Lea,
JIIO. Brown, Jr. Geo. Gent,

mrt2.s:nU

Jno. Thompson
;Jos. Myers,
{Jacob. .

Kopp.
Boyle,

A LLEGAIENY INSURANCE COM.
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

OFFICE, No. 37 EIFTH STREET. BARR BLOCS
Insures against all kinds ofFireand MarineRisks

JOHN IRWIN, JR., President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONAELL. Secretary. ,
CAPT. WM. DEAN, General Agent.

DIRECTORS:
Crpt. Wm. Dean,
B. L. Fahnestock
W. H. Everson, ,
Robert H. Davis,
Francis Sellers,
Cant. J. T. Stock dale.

John Irwin, Jr.,
John D. McCord,
C. 0. Hussey,
Harvey Childs,
T. J. Hoskinson,
Charles Hors.

PEOPLES' INSURANCE COM.
PAN Y.

OFFICE, N. E. CONNER WOOD & FIFTH STS.
A HomeCompany, taking Fire and MarineBlake

DIRECTORS:
Capt. JohnB. Rhoads,
Samuel P. Shriver,
Charles Arbuckle,

• Jaredld. Brush,
Win. F. Lang,
Samuel McCrickart

'resident.
President.
Secretary.

lON. General Agent

Wm. Phillips,
JohnWatt,
JohnE. Parks,
Capt. James 111111er,
Wm. VanKirk,
James D. Verner

WM. PHILLIPS, PI
JOHN WATT, Vice
W. F. GARDNER,
CAPT. JAS. GORTO

NOVELTY WORKS.

piTTSBURGH
NOVELTY WORKS.

ADAMS, M'KEE & CO.,
MANIIPACTOIIZO OP

Keystone Standard. Patent Platform
and Counter

SCALES.
Janus Faced Patent Door Locks and Latekes.
PAINT .AND C ?FEE MILLS.

MALLEABLE IRON, at
Corner of Grant and First Streets,

aus:tBl PITTSnURGH

HOTELS.

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

This first class Hotel will open for the season on251 h Jane.... Terms,
T

$3.50 per day; 420 per week.Address R. R. HOMPSON. PrOprietor,
(`Formerly of Congress Hall, Cape Island, and Hetropolitan Hotel, Washington, D. C.)

N. B.—The music will be under the direction oMr. CARL BENTZ.

A NEW SUMMERRESORT.
TEE LAKE HOUSE, Stonaboro, Pa.,

(On hour'se of Jamestown & Fialalin 'Railroad,one ride from Franklin.) This house islarge. pew' and commodious, well furnished, hasbilliard rooms, ten-pin alleys and corered nrome-nades. It is on the banks of the meat charmingFairy Lake in' America, abounding in fish, and ad-mirable for sailing purposes, surrounded with.nul-phur springs, romantic scenery, &c. 'lt is the bestsummer resort in the State. Address,
B. T.KENNEDY. Proprietor

VIVRE CIDER VINEGAR.--ForWaling or table 'Me. Ibr sale by the barrel or
at retail; also Imperial Wine Vinegar, by the caskor gallon, by .1•111 N A. IthlblzsllAW.au24 Corner Liberty and liana streets.

, Ii 7;

MirtISE=IS'TQ.
INEW OPERA HOUSE.
Lessee..
MenaLer

Wu. Raminnunt.M. W. CANNI3/11
. Last ws ek of WHITMAN'S qREATEITROPR4
STAR BALLET TROUPE.

MONDAY EVENING, Sept. .53Sth, and ,every
Evening and SatuTday Matinee. will presinted.Shalapeare's beautiful Fairy play, 1

A MIDSUMMER NIG/Il"S DREAM.
Cast to the entire strength of the superior Comna—-ny. in, r tieing the great European linnet Troupo,under the it! .-eet'on of Mons. MARVIG. The great.MttiILACCHI. together with Bareita,.Laura, Albert in-,the Coryphecs and Coro, Bal—-let. In beautiful ance., every veiling. Concluding
with the m st dazzling Transformation scene everseen in this country.

CARPEN'I'E.WS
FASIIIONABLE DANCING ACADERY,

No. 73 THIRD STREET, Is now open for the re-ception of pupils. (last days slid bOur=—For La-
dies, 3la-ters aid Mibses. dnesday rand Saturday.
at oVock M.. For lientlen4n—iTuesday andFriday Evenings, at 8 o'c ok. Private lessons
given. elrciliars can be had at the Music Stores
and at the Academy. Classes out or the city, if
Convenient, attended to.

tkij'• Hall to let to Select Parties, MEM

JOS. A. BUTLER,
ALDERMAN AND POLIOE MAGISTRATE.

Office, 126 WYLIE STREET, near Washington,
PITTSBFRGH, PA.

Beetle- Bonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,
Depositions, Collections; and all other legitimate
business executed promptly. =bac n 9

SAMUEL IticHASTERS,
ALDERMAN,

Ex-Officio Justice of the Peace and Police Magis-
trate. Office, GRANT STREET, opposite the Cs-
•thedral, ,PUTSBURGH, PA.

Deeds. Bonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,
npoosltions, and all Legal Business executed with
promptness and dispatch. mhls

AAMMON,• _

•Justiceofthe Peace,
CONVEYANCER, REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGT.

CARSON STREET, EAST BIRMINGHAM.
Collection ofRents solicited and promptly attend—-

ed to. my3:y6o

-VVILLIAM H. BARKER,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, CONVEYANCER, &C.,
°lice, CARSON STREET, nearly opposite the

Raßray Depot, SOUTH PITTSBUROH.
Business entrusted to his care promptly attend-

ed to; • myll7Bl

JOHN W. REDDELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, HO Diamond Street,
(Opposite tire Court House,)

mhs:uB

PITTSBURGH, PA.

11
C. MACKRELL,

. \

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 89 Grant Street,

2/CEI PITTSBURGH.-PA

JORII A. STRAIN,
.&x,rovatxt,kN.,

El-OFFICIO JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND
• POLICE MAGISTRATE. •

Ottlce,ll2 FIFTH STREET, opposite the Cathe—-dral, Pittsburgh, Pa. Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages
Acknowledgments,_Depositions and all Legal Busi—-
ness executed with promptness and dispatch.

ARCHIBALD BLARELEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-TEAW,

No. 9S FIFTH STREET,
ape:n9o:d2lF PIT'TSBUIIGH. PA.

MEDICAL.

MANHOOD: HOW LOST HOW
RESTORED! Justpublished instated envel-ope. Price, aix cents. A LECTURE ON THE tNATURAL, TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ofSpermAtorrlicea, or Seminal Weakness,lnvoluntaryFu ,lssions, SexualDebility and Impediments to Mar-riage generallyNervousness, Consumption, Epi-lepsy' and Fits; Cliental and Physical Ineapaeli ,-,re-sulting from Self Abuse, &e.,by Robt. J. Culver-well. M. D.. author of the "Green Book. ' tte. "A.BOON TO THOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS," bentunder seal, in a plainenvelope, to anyaddress, post-paid. on receipt of six cents, °stir° postagestamps.to CHAS. J. C. KLINE, & Co., 127 BOWERY'NEWYORK, POSTOFFICE BOX 4586. Also Dr:Culverwell's "Marriage Guide," price 25cents.mv3:n&otT-

•MA N HOOD.”—Anot her New',
MEDICAL PAMPHLET, Cr muthe pen ofDn. CURTIS. The Medical Times say aof this work:"This valuable treatise on the caul e and cure ofpremature decline, shows bow health Is Impairedthrough secret abuses of youth and manhood, andhow easily regained. it gives a clear synopsis ofthe impediments to marriage: the cause and effectsofnervous debility, end the re ntedie a therefor." A.pocket edition of the above will be to warded onreceipt of lis cents, by addressing Doctor CUR—-TIS, co. 58 North Charles Street, -Baltimore, Md.jyll:ti

A DVICE to YOUNG MEN ABOUTTU MARRY.
Essays for 'Young Men,

On the Errors. Abuses and Diseases Incident toYouth and Early M,nhood, with the humane viewof treatment and cure. sent by mail In sealed letterenvelopes free of charge. Address, HOWARD AS-SOCIATION, Box. Yhthiclphia, Pa. se22:x9a-dll.

BANKRUPT NOTICES.
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OFA THE UNITED STATES, for the Western Dis-trictof Pennsylvania.

EMANUEL ItEEN WALD; a bsnkrnpt underthe Act of Congress of March 2a, 1867, having ap-pli,d for a discharge from al his debts, and otherclaims provable under said act, by order of .hecourt notice is her. by give n to all persons whohave proved their debts. and other persons Interest-ed, to appearon the 1 t day of October. 1868, at 10o'clock A. before JOHN N. PURVI,...NCE,Esq.. Register, at his office No. 116 Ft deral street,Allegheny City, Pa., to show cause, if any theyhave. w. y a disci'' ge-should not be granted to thasaid bankrupt. And further notiee Is hereby given,that the Second and 'lllO4 Meetings of creditors ofthe said baultropt. required by the 27th and 2.11 ssections ofsaid Act, will be helo before the said.Register, at the same time and placesett:x4s•M,,-.‘ S. C..MeCANDLESS, Clerk.

LEGAL.
NOTICE--Notice is hereby given

thst Letters of A dminl-tration have bees
granted by the Register of Alles hen y county, to the
undersigned, on the ostat e ofY RELtEßlCtil bAUE,
late ofAllegheny county, deceased. All persons in-
debted to said estate are beteby notified to p.sy the
same, and all persona haying claims agaiost t"
said estate, to Dr sent the same, pro,,erly authenti-
cated, for settlement. 31+GDALENa BAUER%Adminiitratrix of Ftederick bailer, deceased_

Pittsburgh, Sept. 7, /WM sepStx&

DYERAND SCOURER,

H. J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.
1125

lro. 3 err. CLAIR efrIIE.IST

And Nos. 185 and 137 Third Street,

PITTSBITIItiII. PA.
y19J64

PROFESSIONAL

EUSTACE S. MORROW,
ALDERMAN,

EX-OFFICIO ,lIISTICE GP THE PEACE AND
• POLICE MAGISTRATE.

OFFICENO.73 PENNA. AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Deeds,! Bonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,

Depositions and all Legal Business executed with
promptness and dispatch. my29

J%S. FERGUSON,
•+

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 87 Firth Street,

SECOND FLOOR. FRONT ROOM sp4:w73

MEM

TAT A. LEWIS,
V V •

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No.; 99 Diamond. Street.
PITTSBURGH. PA

N


